From: "Marty Cornell" <marty-carole@comcast.net>
Subject: Financial Data Needed for HE Grants
Date: July 3, 2018 at 3:09:42 PM CDT
To: "'Dick Schaffhausen'" <dickanddonna2@comcast.net>

Dick, I need the following updated financial information to complete the 3rd Houston Endowment Grant and to apply for the 4th Houston Endowment grant:
∑        At the end of our last fiscal year (December 31, 2017), what were our total operating expenses and total operating revenue?
∑        P&L  expense detail for this grant covering from our 2017 report to present.  I know that it would be difficult to separate out the second half of last year, so a full P&L for 2017 would suffice.  I also know that July 2018 expenses are not all in (e.g. those two invoices that I have), so the YTD July P&L expense log can wait until these invoices are recorded.
∑        Dues for 2017
∑        P&L detail for 2017 (I have this in PDF, but the columns are not all on the same page; could you please send me a version, perhaps in landscape format, with all of the columns on one page?)
∑        Board Member contributions to FOBWR:
o   Total for 2017 and for YTD 2018 (I have Birds of Prey, Migration Celebrations, In-kind and ATFN17, but not dues and other things I might have missed.)
o   Percent board members who gave in 2017 and 2018 (with dues, I presume this is 100%)
∑        Copy of 2017 IRS Form 990 tax return
∑        Copy of most current audited financial statements ( I know we don’t have an official audit, so the “certification” will need to do)
∑        Financial statement for all of 2017
∑        They want a copy of our 2018 operating budget, which we don’t have.  So I will supply our MC18 budget (both income as well as expenses) and perhaps a budget for Birds of Prey.  I will draft these and send these to you for your critique.
 
Thanks in advance,
Marty

